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I The Basics

l.l Ovoruiew

Thank you for ch@sing the GSM/GPRS digitat mobite phone. Afler reading this
guide you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its

func{ions and ease of use.

Not only does the smartphone prcvide you with basic mllfunctions such as €ll
Register, but also with many practi€l functions and seryi@s, to improve the time you
spend working and playing.

The @lor screen mobile phone @mplies with the GSiTGPRS technology and has
been apprcved by ertifi@tion authorities both domesti@lly and ab.oad.

The availability of some wNi@s and features described in this manual depends
on the network and your subscription. Therefore, &me menu items may not be

available in your phone. The shortcub to menus and features may also vary frcm
phme to phone.

Our @mpany reseryes the right io revise this manual content without prior noti@.

I .2 Satuty gulde

I lf your mobile phone is lost or stolen, plgase @ntact the tele@mmuni@tions
authorities ora sles agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the SIM

€rd. This will prevent economic loss €usd by unauthorized €lls made from
your mobile phone.

I Wren you contiact the tele@mmunicatons authorities or a sales agent, they will
need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose
number l@ted on the label on back of phone). Please @py this number and
kesp in a safe pla@ for tuture use.

I ln od$ to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the follrying
preventative measures:

- Setthe PIN number ofyour mobile phone's SIM erd and chang€ this number
immodiately if it be@mes known to a third parly.

- Please k@p the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to
€rry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Set ell biling.

1,3 Sai8tywamln$ and notices

Beiore using your mobile phone, read and undeFtand the following noti@s
€refully to ensure you will us6 it safely and prcperly-

1,3,1 GeneEl altontlon

r Only th€ battery and battery charger specified by our @mpany should be
used in your phone. Other prcducb migh! result in battery leakage,

ove.heating, fi re or explosion.
r To avold your phone malfunctioning, or €tching firc, pl€se do not violenfly

imp6ct, jolt o. thrcw your phone.

I Ploase do not pla@ the battery mobile phone, or charger in a micwave
oven or high-pressure equipment. Otheruise it could lead to unexpec{ed
a@idenb such as damage to the druitry orfire heard.

I PleasE do not use your phone n@r flammable or exploslve gaws, olheilis
it @uld €use malfunction of your phone or firc haard.

I PleasE do not subject your phone to high tempeEtures, high humidity or
dusty pla@s: otheNis this may lead to the malfunction of your phong.

I K@p your phone out of the rcach of small children. your phone is not a toy.
Children 6uld hurt themselves.

I To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do
not da6 it on uneven oa unstable surfa@s.

1.3.2 Notlceawhsn uslng you. phono

r Tum ofi your mobile phone whers the phone is not allowed, such as, on the
airplane or in hcpitrals. Using the mobile phone in th@ pla@s may impact
the normal operation of electrcnic devi6 and medi€l instrumenb. Follow
relevant regulations when using your mobile phone in thce pla@s. your

mobile phone has ths auto tum{n feature. Check your alam d@k sflings
to @nfim that your mobile phone will not be tumed on automatielly du.ing
flighl.

r Please do not use your mobile phone near lhe weak aignal or high precision

electrcnic devi@s. RF inlerfercnce might @use malfunc-tioning ot such
electrcnic devi@s and other prcblems. Special tips must be paid near the
following equipment: hearing aids, pa@ makeE and other medi€l elsctrcnic
devi€s, firc detectoB, automatic dooE and other automatic @ntrcl
installations. To find out the Bffect of mobile phones on a pa@maker or other
pie@s of electrcnic medi€l equlpment pleas contacd the manufactueE or
l@l sles agents of the equipment.

r Please do not subject lhe LCD to impact or us the s@n to strike things, as
this will damage the LCD board and @use teakagE of the tiquid crystat.
There is a riEk of blindnes lf the liquid crystal substan@ gets into the eyes. lf
lhis @ure rins eyes immediately with clear waie. (under no circumstances
rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital tor treatment.

r Do not disssmble or modifu your mobite phone, as it wifl tead to damage to
the phono such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.

r Under very Ere circumstan@s using the mobile phone in ertain model @re
may negatively afiect the internal elec,lronic equipment. ln order to assure
your sately under such circumstan@s plea$ do not use the mobile phone.



I Please do not use needles, pen lips, or other sharp objects on the keypad as
lhis may damage the mobile phone or @us it to malfunction.

! ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it @uld be
hamful b human body.

r Avoid letting lhe phone @me into dGe @ntact with magnetic objects such
as magnetic €rds as the Ediation waves ofthe mobile phon€ may e€se the
iniomation stored on floppy disks, pay €rds and ccdit @rds.

r Pba$ keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away from the
re@iver When the r@iver is in us it be@mes magnetic and may attEct
th€se small metal objects and thus these may eus injury or damage the
mobile phone.

r Avoid having the mobile phone come into @ntact with water or other liquids.
lf liquids enter lhe phone, this @uld cau* a short cj@it, bettery teakage or
other malfunction.

'1.3.3 Noti@s when uslng the battery

r The battery has a limited seryi@ life. The remaining life geb shorter as the
times of charging increas. lf the battery be@mes f@bl6 even afrer lhe
charging, this indi€ts the servi@ lire is over and you have to use a new
battery.

a Do noi dispose of old batle.ies with everyday domestic garbage. please

dispose ot old batteries at the directed pla@s with specific rules for their
disposal.

r Please do not thow batteries into a fiE, as this will @use the batter to €tch
fire and explode.

I When installing the battery do not use fore or pEssure, as this will euse
the battery to leak, overheat, cEck and @lch fire.

r Pleas do not use wi6, needlE or other metal objec{s to shg(rircuit the
battery Also, do not put the battery near n@kla@ or otier metal objects, as
this will @use the battery to leak, overheat, cEck and €tch ftre.

r Please do not solder the @ni,ac{ points of the battery as this will €use the
battery to leak, overheat, cEck and €tch fire.

r lf the liquid in the batteriG g@s into the eys, the,e is a risk of btindn€ss. lf
this @m do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water
and go to the hospibl for Irealmenl

r Pba$ do not disassemble or modiry the battery, as this will €us the
battery to l@k, overheat, cEck and @tch fire.

I Please do not use or plae the batteries near high tgmperaturs pla@s such
as near a Iire or heating v6$1, as this will euse the battery to leak,
overheat, c€ck and @tch fire.

I lf the battery overheab, changes @lor, or b@mes distorted during Lise,

charging, or storage, please stop using and repla@ it with a new battery
r f the liquid from the battery comes in @ntact with skin or ctothing this @uld

@use burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to rinse and seek
medical tjps if ne@sry

r f the battery leaks or gjves ofi a stEnge odoi please remove lhe battery
frcm the vicinity ofthe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

I Please do no let the battery be@me wet as this will @u* the battery to
overheat, smoke and @rode.

I Please do not use or pla@ batteries in pla@s of high tempeEture such as tn
direct sunlight, as this will €use the battery to leak and overheat, lower
performane, and shorten the bailery's life.

r Plea* do not @ntinuously charge ior more than 24 hours.

,.3.4 Charglngyourphone
r Connectthe @nnectorofchargerto the mobile phone. The batterylevel indietor

flashss on the scEen. Even ifthe phone has been lumed oft the cha.ging image
still appeare, indi@ting that the battery is being charged. lfthe phone is overused
when the current is ireuffcient, it may take longer time for the djarging indi@tor
to appear on the screen after the charging begins.

r When the battery tevel indi€tor d@s not fiash and indi€tes the battery is fu[,
this indicates thg charging has been @mpleted. lf the phone is off during
charging, the charging being @mpleted image al$ appeaG on the screen. The
charging prc@ss often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging, the battery
phone and charger gets wam, this is a normal phenomenon.

r Upon the @mpletion of charging, dis@nnect the charger frcm AC power socket,
and from the mobile phone.

Notes:
r During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated enviDnment of +

5C - +40t. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manuracturel
Using an unauthorized charger might @use danger and invalidate the
authorization and waranty clauses for your phone.

r The slandby time and Gl! duEtion provided by the manufacturer are based on
ideal opeEting envircnment. ln practice, the baflery's opeEting time varies
depending on network @nditions, opeEting envircnment and usge methods.

r Make sure the battery has been installed before charging. lt is best not to remove
the battery while charging.

r Upon @mplstion of charging, disconnect the charger frcm your phone and the
pNer supply.

lf you have not dis@nnocted the charger from your phone and the power supply,
the charger witt @ntinue to charge the bafiery 
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lq6l dffi€s flb€tanlially, We advlse you not to do like this, as it lweE your
gtma pcrformn€ and shortens your phone life.

t{d6 wlEn Elng your charg€r
t Pl@s use AC 220 volb. The use of any other voltage will €us battery

Ieakage, fiE and @uw damage lo the moblls phone and chargef,

t lt is torbidden to short circuit the charg€r, as this will €us elec,td@l sh@k,

smking and damage to the charger
I Pl@s do no use the charger il the power @rd is damaged, as this will

@us fire or slsctri@l shock.

r Piease immediately clean any dust gathered on the electri@l outlet.

a Pleas do no pla@ vessels with water oear the charger ln ordet to avoid

water splashing onio the charger and €using an elec{ri€l shortage, loakage

or other malfunclion.

r lf tie chatger coms in ontact wilh water or oiher liquid the pffir must

immediately be switch€d ofi to avoid an eles'tri@l short or shock, fi€ or

malfunc{ion ol ihe charger.

r Please do not disa$emble or modify the charg€r, as it will lead to bodily

ham, electri€l sh@k, firc or damage io the chargen

r Please do not use the charger in the bathrcom or other €x@$ively moist

areas, as this will @use electi@l chock, fire or damags to the chargef,

r Pleas do not touch the charger with wet hands, as this will eus electrl@l

sh6k.
r Do not modify or da@ heavy obiects on ths pwer @rd, as this will eus

electi€lshock orfire.
a Bsrore d@ning or €rrying out maintenan@ pl€as unplug th€ charger from

the electd€l @tlet.

r When unplugging charger, do not pull on the @rd, but Ether hold on to the

body of the charger, as pulling on the cord will damag€ the @td snd l€d to

slectri@l sh@k or lire.

1.3.5 Cleanlngandmalntonan@

r The mobile phon6, battery and charger aB not water resislant. Pleas€ do

not use thm in the bathrcom or othsr ex@$ively moist areas and likwis
avoid allowing them !o get w€t in the Ein.

r Use a si, drycloth to dean the mobile phone, battery and charge(

I Please do not use al@hol, thinner, benzene or other slvents to wlpe the

mobile phone,

r A dirty outlet will €us poor elecaiel @ntaq't, lGe of power and even

inability to Bcharge. Please clean cgularly

2 Getting Started

2,1 Componqnt name and explatration

2.1.1 Techni@l parameteE

Handset

Model

Dimension (LtWxT)
Weight

Lihium-ion battery

Model

Nominal voltage

Maximum charg€ voltage

Capacity

Slandby duEtion
Talk duElion

lEvd charger

Model

lnput

2.'l .2 l6ns
ln the

l@n De$ription
lndi@ta the intensitv of netrcrk siqnals.

Shil missed @118.

Lo@tion bv satellite.

* Rffiive a new message

Ar appli@tion is belnq downloaded

The downl@dinq is over

c& The alam clock has be6n s6t and ec-tivated.

A€ll is in DrcoEss.

g fhe phse is playing a song

& fhe appli@tion manager is on.

3 Show battery lsvel.

Enable USB-

Th€ a@ss is blocked



E Gst onnec'ted to lhe wircless network

I Tum on lhe Bluet@th.

E No SIM @rd is installed in the phone.

n No stoEge erd is installed in lhe I

2.2 &!lii,qE Keyexplanations

Kev Explanations

m
Retum key\.ii,;,

.Return to the previous menu

.Show options ol @rent menu.

.GeneElly press the key to open google $re6n.

.At any status, press the koy to retum to the standby

screen.

rTa
Powerkaw--

. Hold dwn this key to tum you. phone off and on.

. Generally, prs this key to lock th€ mobile phone.

Side volume keys o During the @nvereation, press the two keys to adjust

the volume.

. While playing an audio file, press the two keys to adjust

the volume.

[ote: ln this guide, the phEs'press the ke/ BfEE to pressing and thereafrer

Eleasing a key. 'Hold down a key''reI6G to pressing a key'and keeping it depcs$d
ior 2 *@nds or longer

The descriptions and functions of keys depend on the model of your phone.

2,il Uslng the to@hscrsn
Your phone prcvides ,a4 touch keys in the Main sreen. To use these keys @reclly,

@libEte the touci screen in advan@ (s@ "calibEtof). Meanwhile pleaw follow the

instructions:

rDo not iouch lhe screen with wet hands.

rDo not touch ths screen with great for@s.

rDo nol louch the screen with metiallic or @nductive objects.

2.5 Connectingtothenetwork

2.5.1 lnsertlng and remoying the Slit card
r Tum ofr the phone; remove the battery and unplug other extemal pwer supplies.

lnsertlhe SIM €rd into the SIM holder a8 shown in the phone.
! Whfl you need to remove the SIM @rd, tum olfthe phone, remove the battery

and then remove the SIM erd from the holder

Warning: Do turn ofi your phone before Emoving the SIM €rd. Never insert. or
remove the SIM crd when an extemal power supply is @nnected, as this may €use
damage to fle SIM erd.

2.5.2 Tuming yourphoneon and otf
To tum on the phone, hold down lhe POITVER key on the top; to turn ofithe phone,

hold down the POWER key,

lf you have tumed on your phone without inserting the SIM €rd, the,phone wilt

prcmpt you to install the SIM @rd. With the SIM €d already inserted, your phons

etomati@lly verifis the availability of the SIM Card.

Then, the sreen shows the following:

Enter PIN 1 

- 
if your have set the SIM @rd password.

Enter phone passord 

- 
if you have set your phon€ pa$word

Search for network- th€ phone searches for the apprcpriate network.

Notosr
It when you tum on the mobil€ phone, an exclamation mark appeare on the screen

and does not disappear, this is possibly €used by mimperation, that i5, you press the
Power key and the Volume Up key at the sme tire. Such misopeEtion activats the

recovery mod6, hen@ lhe o@uren@ of exdamation mark. lf you just tum off the
phone, next time when you tum it on, it will siill @re io the @vsry mode.

Solution:

Press the Home key t l1{.1 : *h"n E 
" "*"tamation 

matk and rcbot appear, a menu

1-.I
will pop up. Use the Menu key (W ) io slect "reboot system nou to restart the

phone.

2,5.3 Unlocking the SIM erd
The PIN 1 (percnal ideilmcation number) s@res your SIM €rd frcm being

misused by otheB. lf you hava selected this function, you mu6l enter the PlN l @de
each time you tum on the phone so thatyou may unl@k the SIM @rd and lhen make
or answer ells. You €n deaclivate SIM €rd prctection (see "Safety sttings"). ln this
@se, the misuseotyour.SlM €rd €nnot bo prev€nted.
r Pc$ th€ Hang. Up key to tum on your phone;
r Enter your PlNl @de. Clear the in@rect digiis by using the right $ft key, and

press OK for @nfimatiot'!. e.g. if your PINI is 1234, pleas enter:
1 234
lf you enter in@rect numbeE forthree times in su@ssion, your SIM @rd will be

locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number lf you do not khow the

t0



PUKI @de, do not try lnstead, contact your network service provider See 'Safety
sttings'.
Note: your network seryi@ prcvidor sets a standard PlNl @de (4 to I digits) for your
SIM @rd. You should immediately change this number See'Safety settings".

2.5,i1 Unlockingyourphono
To prevent unauthorized use, you €n set phone protection. lf you have selected

ihis function, you must draw unlocking paitem each time you tum on your phone, to
unlock the phone and then make or answer @lls. You may clear the unlocking paltem
(see "Safety settings'). ln this @se, the unauthorized use of your phone €nnot be
prctected.

lf you to€et your phone password, you must @ntact the retailer or lo€l
authorized seruice @nter to unlock your phone.

2.5,5 Connecting to the network

I On@ your SIM €rd is unlocked, your phone searches for available network

automati€lly (the screen will show the network searching is undeMay). lf your phone

has found the availablo network, the name of netwo* seili@ prcvider appeaE at lhe
@nter of screen.

Note: Making an emergency €ll. Note: lf 'only for emergency @lls" appears on the
screen, it indi€tes that you are beyond the network @verage (seruice area), and that
you @n still make emergency @lls depending on the signal intensity.

2.5.6 Making a €ll
When the logo of network sryi@ prcvider appears on th6 screen, you @n make

or answer a €ll. The bars at the upper lefr @mer of screen indi€te the intensity of
network sjgnal.

Convecation quality is signifi€ntly afiected by obstacles, thus moving within a

small area whiie making or answering a €ll 6n improve the @nveEation quality.

2.5.7 Making a dom€stlc €ll
ln th6 Dial screen, enter a numbe( and press the Dial key to mako a call. To

change the number, delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animalion
appears on the screen. After the call is picked up, the screen will show €ll status
infomation, lf the @nnection alert ione has been set, your phone will ring the alert
tone (network dependent).

To end a call, press the Hang up key.

Zone @de Phone number Dial key

2.5,8 Making an lnternatlonal call
To make an intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen until the

intemational prefix i+" for appears. This allows you to dial an intemational number
without knMing its intemational fix (6.9. 00lor China).

Following the entry of international prefix, enter the @untry code and complete
phone numbeL Forthe @untry @des, follow the general @nventions, for example,49

for Germany, 44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an intemational call via a fixed telephone, omitthe "0" atthe head of
a city code.

For example, to €ll our hotline from another @untuy, you €n dial:
+86 21 ',t14

+ Country @de Complete phone number Dial key

2.5.9 Making acallfromthe list
All @lls dialed and receivod are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed

and re@ived re@ntly are €xhibited at the top of the list (see 'Call Registe/'). All the
numbeE are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and Missed Calls. Your phone
also provides options for you to view all €lls. When the @ll Register is full, the old
numbere will be doleted automati€lly. To view the list, do the following:

r To view the dialed @lls, press the Dial key
I You @n dial any numberfrom the list by pressing the Dial key.

When the €ll list appeaE, press OK to see details, or go to Options -> Save to
placo the numb6r into your Phonebook.

2,5.10 Making an €msrgency call
lfyou are beyond the network @verage (see network-signal-intensity bars at the

upper left @me. of the sqeen), you €n still make emergency @lls. lf your network
seryice prcvider does not provide rcaming serui@ to the area, the screen will show
"only for emergency @lls", alerting you that you €n only make such calls. lf you are
within the network @veEge, you €n als make emergency calls even without the
SIM €rd.

2.5.11 Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an aclive €ll, and featuEs such as Call
Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call arg network dependent. Contact your
nstwork seryice provider

The @ll oplions include:

r Mute
Do not Bond (or send) local voice.

r HandsfEe
Switch on the loudspeakErto amplify the voie

l1 t2



Hold
Put the curent €ll on hold or retrieve the call on hold.

End a call.
End the current €ll

I More

'St€rt voi@ recording
Sllart voice re@rding.

Tum on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.

*New call
Make another new call.

3 Functional Menu

( XThe following features depends on specific models)

3.1 30 Music
3D Music is a music playerwith user-friendly 3D interfa@. lt automatically obtains

album covers on the lntemet and is easy to @ntrol. When used for the first time, it
automatically connects itselfto the lnternet, and then search for and the download
album @ve6. We advise you to tum on wlFI for the fiEt time use.

3.2 Advanced Task Killer
Advanced Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager By Advanced Task Killer

you can close any third-party background program in progress. To set a paramdter
press or hold down the corresponding key, as the case may be.

3.3 Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is an Ebook reader appli@tion that enables you to browse online catalogs
on thousands of books and download these books direcfly into your phone. After a
book is downloaded, it is possibte to read it offline. Additjonaily, the apptication
allows you to impoft your own books. But the application only supports the EPUB
format.

3.4 Calibrator

Calibrator is a tool to @librate the touchscreen, for coffect response to your
touch.

3.5 Deskclock

Deskolock is an appli@tion to display time on the standby screen. Deskclock
supports time synchronization over the network. .
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3.6 Messenger

A chat appli€tion.
Voice chat: chat without dialing a numbeL Connecting a microphone and

speaker to your computer, you can make a voice call to another Yahoo! Messenger
uset

Multiple-people talk: chat together You can chat with two or more people or
send text messages to them at the same time.

Friends lisl: see who are online. Get yourself notified once your filend is online.

Send instant messages: A new method for chat, quicker than writing an email

and cheaper than making a €ll.
Yahoo! Mail alerts: Get notified when a new Yahool mail ar.ives. You €n create

an alert for appointment or activity.

Kffiiffiffi
IE!@@

+1 (415)555:5555:,:r

w
Yahoo! Messenger enables you to make video calls and play flow media via 3G

or Wi-Fi.



3.7 eBuddy

A website operates lor prcviding email and chat seNi@s. Curently, it only
provides those for MSN, Yahoo and AlM.

Ebuddy is an instant messenger and availabl€ in veEions of web and WAP lt
provides such free services as MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, and lCQ.

For the firet time use, go thrcugh three steps

Step l: Select a language
You @n select frcm many languages.

Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD

Select your eBuddy lD and password. Fitl in your email address, gender

and age.

Step 3: Selec{ a chat room and log in
You may select a chat room of MSN, Yahoo!,AlM, Gtalk,. ICQ or Facebook. Fill in lD

and password, and then enterthe chat @m, to chat with the people there.
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3.8 ES File Exploret
By ES file explorer, you can view and manage the files stored in your phone.itself

or sto€ge €rt.

3.9 Facebook

Facebook is a social utility- You €n create a page, to show your photos and
personal interesb. You can leave a msage to a particular friend or everyone on

Fa@book. You can join in a group. Your detailed pereonal infomation @n only be

seen by the p@ple on the same nelwork (for example, a school or company) or the
people who have passed your verifietion,

w
3.10 Gmall

Gmail is Googlryned web-based emailseruice. lt €n pemanenfly sav€ important
emails, files and imales. ey using Gmait, you @n with ease find desirod items. Gmait

makes emaileficientand tun. ltautomati@lly grcups emails, thus you @n replyto them at
a timo. This makes email reeipt and Eply as easy as @nve6ation. Nowadays, you €n
chat in Gmril

Gmail blocks pop-up windows, slogans and advedisements. Less spam reaches your
Gmail lnbox. By using Google, you en instantly find the imporbnl messge you want.

3.ll G@gle Talk

Google Talk is a downloadable chat applietion developed by Google. Check out what
Google Talk €n do:

n
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Ten chat

. lnstant messages: share quick thoughts in real time

. Status updales: see iffriends are around and what they are up to

. File transfe.: instantly send and re@ive files, pictu.es, and more.

Voice chal

. Audio conferencing: talk to multiple people at once

. Gmail integEtlon: chat with yourfriends on Gmail.

3"12 MSNTalk

MSN Talk is a tool for chat. lt supports group chat and blocks advertisements. To

use the tool, you needn'tregister another servi@. You @n save conveGation history
limit messaging kaffc by verirying the signature, and customize color settings. ln
addition, MSN Talk provides the feature of ofiine login.

3.13 Robo Dofense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game_

Strategy introduction: By means of touchscreen operations, build robots, set
barriere on the rcad, and kill enemies when they walk to another bEnch ofthe road.

3.14 Tqolkit forthe SM card
This function is provided by netwoft seryi@ providei This function will not be

available without suppori by the SIM @rd and network service provider For more
detiails, please contact the network seNi@ provjder

3.15 TheWeather

The "Weathef lets you view the curent weather as well as the weather fore@st
forthe next few days, for one or more cities in the world.

3.tO ThinkFre€ Mobile
ThinkFree Mobile is a powerful mobile offi@ application. lt supports Microsoft

Offi@ 2007 documents, including Word, Powerpoint, Excel, and pDF documents.



3.17 Twittol

Twitter is a website, owned and operated by Twitter lnc., which ofiers a $dal
networking and microblogging seryice. lt is a typi€l application of instant messaging
and micrcblogging, through the wired and wireless netw6rks. ll enables its usere to
send what they are doing r6@ntly and what they are thinking about, in lhe fom of
short messages, to a user group or customized website grcup in additional to
individual,useE. All Twitter messages are text-based pobts of up to 14O chaEctere
displayed on the user's profile page, thus each of such messages @n be sent as an
SMS. This partly accounb ior why Twitter is so charming. To experience Twitter,
complete the following steps:

Come to TwitteLcom, and then click "Join forfree',. For registry on Twitter, we
advise you to enter your true name and a meaningful lD, so that your friends €n lind
you without difiiculty. Furthermore, uploading a photo of yours may be equally hetpful.
Note that if you select 'Protect my updates', other people cannot view your
information until they have passed yourve.ifi€tion.

On@ you have successfully registecd on Twitter, you @n interact with it even
you are not using a computer or not visiting ihe Twitter website. you €n establish the
@nnection to Twitter through the instant message appli€tion of your phone or
ihrough an lM a@unt. Select "SETTINGS->PHONE AND|M", @nnecting your
phone or lM appli€tion to your Twittera@unt. This step is very easy. Note thatwhen
you receive a message in your'phone or lM appli@tion, the message is also sent to
your personal page in Twitter
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3.'t8 Vois
Google Voice gives you one number to manage all your phone numbe6, fixed

phone numbefs, voicemails, and short messages and so on.
Register on coogle Voi@:

Step 1: Roach Google Voi@ scren, to shrt the registry process.
Fill in zip code and the Google Voi@ number you want. Google Voi@ will show you
available numbere, from wlrich you @n selecl.
Google Voice will require you io fill in a foNard numbei i.e., the number you want to
foNard ells.to. This foNard number must be a US phone number
Slep 4: Visit Virtualphoneiine, io apply for a virtual phone number used as that US
phone numbeL

Frcm "Ring to Numbed, select where you want this vitual number to ring to. lf you
select "gtalk", enter your full gmajl address in the option "Google,,. Virtualphoneline
also supports other foMarding style.

Go back to Google Voie registry sdeen, fill in the virtual number provided by
Virtualphoneline, whose fiEt digit js 1. Then coogte Volce wiil ask you to veriry the
virtual number by sending you a verifi@tion code (2 digiis). Click .Cail me nos/, betow
the verification code; Next you just wail to see whether the gtalk rings. Afrer a while,
another number similar to the vedfi€tion @de will @ll you. Afiix the verifi@tion @de
to this number, and fill in the @mbination. lf overything is OK, Google Voi@ will
automati@lly @me to the @mpletion screen.

I

I

I
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3-19 Wiktitobite

WikiMoblle js the Wiki on your palm. The appti€tion ailows you to vjew tatost
nows as well as quickly find the meaning of any word via the word library on the
lntemet. The apptjcatjon is pEcti@lty an ontine dictionary Uy wnicn you easitf gain
a@ss to Wiki articles. lt only supports tho a@ss point of net.
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3.20 YouTube
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3.22 Phone

To dial a number, tap the "Favorites",'Call Registe/'or "Contacts" on the top of
screen. You can enter the number directly from the numeri€l keypad

3,21 Places

By using Places, you

lo€tion, which you @n find

and seNice facilities near a

23
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3.23 Car Home
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Safety", tick "Use GPS satellite", and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may

take 10 minutes or more for your phone to determine your curent location for the fi6l
time.

3.25 Map

The [,4ap appli@tion provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and street

views of many countries and regions in the world. You @n get real-time traffic

conditions, as well as detailed di.ections of driving, public transit, or walking. To get

the direction of driving, find the starting point, and then enter the destination.

The maps, directions and lo€tion-based infomation are provided by relevant

data serui@s. These data seryi@s may varyfrom time to time, and be not available in

some regions, thus the provided maps, diBctions and location-based information may

be invalid, in@trect or incomplete.

lfthe lo€tion seNice is closed when you open the'Map", the system may ask

you to enablb the serui@. But you @n use the "map" without enabling the location

seNice.

3.24 Navigation

By virtue of cPS signal receiver, your curent lo@tion is shown on the electronjc
map. lf you have set the destination, the system will tell you the route. This saves your
time.

Signals from GpS satellites €n be received only when you are using your phone
outdoore or at the window through which you can see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Main screen, select.,settings", click ,,Location and



Enable the application, set up an Email account, and then you €n edit, delete,

re@ive or send Emails, as if via a computer You can also add or enter another Email

ac@unt. This application noeds support from the network.

3.28 Googlo Latitude

Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful application for phones. The

application a,lows you and your friends share curent lomtions with each other Of

course, you can decide whether your loetion is shared. By Google Latitude, you €n
keep in close touch with your friends, via your phone or @mputet
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3.26 Android Market

Android Market provides direct a@ss to useful applications which you can
download and install on your phone.

ffiEr'lw
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lnsiallation of Android appti@tion
Follow the following steps to download and install an application from Android

Market:

1. Open the list of appli@tions in your phone, find and open Android l\,larket (the
icon ls a paper bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generally, you €n find the icon
on the desktop ofyour phone).

2. You @n see the ,Appli€tions" and ,,Games, options. A .Search, 
button

appeare at the upper right @mel Tap the Appliclions, option to open all @tegories.
Then tap a @tegory or ,All appli@tions" to view applications. you may selea tl view
these applications sorted by date or by popularity. Of @uEe, your @n search for the
desired application by using the.search' button.

3. On@ you have found the desired appli€tion, tap to view the brief description
(and hard copy, for some appli€tions) and user,s @mments, hence you @n make a
decision.

4. Navigate to the application you want to doMload. Tap the .lnstall, button at the
bottom of screen. Android Market fi6t downloads the appli€tion. The downloading
speed depends on the phone network. For purpose ofsaving traffic charge, we advise
you to download the applimtion in WiFi environment, if possibl;. Once the
downloading is @mpleted, the installation automaticlly starts. Then a screen pops up,
to tell you the appli€tion requires access to any resources on your phone. Tap ;OK,,
then installation will @ntinue.

3.27 Enait
The Email application lels you to foruard Emails to anyone who has an Email

address.



3.29 Calculator

Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so that you can perform
some simple calculatjons.

To clear the latest input or result, press the .Clea/, 
key.

Note: The calculator is limited in accuEcy and will result in rounding erol

3.30 Browser

Browser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if via a computer you
may create a bookm6rk on your phone and synehronize the bookmark with your
computel You can quickly go to your favorite webaites from the Main screen

You may select from the horjzontal and vertial modes to view a webpage. The
phone automati€lly changes the screen orientaUon to suit the webpage, de;ending
on how you are rotating your phone.
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3.31 Voice Recorder

Voice Re@rder is used for creating audio files.

lll
To end voice re@rding, Tapf--.

rt
To play back voice recording, Tapa-L
The audio files are automati@lly stored on your phone. They can be viewed with

ES browser You can select from various playeE to play the voices re@rded.

3.32 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may

view schedules one by one or at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be

shown by week. This appli@tion is convenientfor you to add events or view schedule.
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3.33 Settings

Reach the menu, customize your phone settings
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DualSlM settings: Select St[,11or SlM2.
Wireless and network: Set and apply the fly mode, wjreless network, Bluetooth,

virtual private netwo*, and mobile network
Call settings! Set some advanced features such as fixed dialing number,

voi@mail box, @ll diverting, call barring, and call cost, etc. These
features depend on the network operatol

Audio effect! Open audio efiect, en select different audio mode.
Audlo prqf i tes, € irlE, #*, +r)!fl F 4.tFrttt&F. . Id r,f t!, EJrf 

^ii,f6F&rttrritttit&8.
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F. rE*flf+Ffi&G*?tE+.

Display! Customize the brightness, auto-rolate screen,animation and screen
timeout seftings of your phone. l

Location and Safety! Activate or deaclivate the connection to wireless network
and GpS; set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.

Applications! View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.
Account and synchronization! Set the synchronization of your phone account

with your phone.

Privacy: Set the google services on your phone. Back up the data of settings.
Restore fac1ory settings to clear all personal data on your phone.

SD card and phone storage: Display SD €rd and phone storage.
Language and keypad, Select a language and input method.
Voice input and output:
Accessibility: Turn on and offaccessibility.
Date and timer Set current date and time.

Schedule power on/off, Set the time to turn on or off your phone.

About phono! View the signal intensity, battery level, service status, mobite
software and hardware information. etc.

Wallpapo. settings! Press the Menu key in the standby screen, and then Elect
"Wallpapers". There are many pieces of wallpapers for you to *lect
Irom. These wallwapeE come from live sources.

3.34 Clock

clock

In the menu, display the current time.

I Alarms

Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks. Select one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock.
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3.35 Radlo

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.
clossary:
Channel list: Display the list of FM radlo channels. you can select to play one of

them. (The list €n contain 20 channels maximum.)
Search: Select this option to automati@lly search for channels and generate the

list ofchannels.

Loudspeaker: press the button to use the Edio loudspeaker
sfi'$
Srland lr,* Tap to move to another channel.

>and il : Tap to broadcastand pause.

3.36 Search

coogle search the information you want.

To edit details of a contact, select "Edit a contact .

Delele a contacti
Io delete the curent contact, select "Delete a @niact".

From the menu, you en also set the tone of in@ming @lls, synchronize with or

share an account, or import or export a @ntact.

3.38 Gallery

Galtery is a picture manager that typi€lly exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks to the

tool, you needn't page up or down several even dozens of times to find your favorite.

Just a slight slide on the screen, lots of pictures appear in your sight. ln addition, the

tool displays pictures in 3D manner, and supports the features ol "save picture", "set

picture as desktop", and "share picture".

3.39 wireless

3.40 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. No matter where

you will go, you can take high-resolution photos and videos. Press Options to sel

options.

3.37 Contacts

Ihe "Contacts" lets you easily €ll your colleagues or ftiends, or send emails or
short messages to them. you may add @ntacb direc{y from your phone, or
synchronize'Contacts" with any appli€tion on your @mputel you may open
"Contacts" dkectly from the Main screen, or open itvia the "Dialing" application.

Add a contact.
To add a @ntact, direcily enter the name and phone number, or import the name

and phone numberfrom the SIM crd. (The quantity of @niacts you can add is limited
by the memory ofyour phone.)

Search for contacts!
To search for a contiact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box

will popup. ln the search box, enter the key words, such as first name, se@nd name,
and company name. While you are entering the key word, the matching contacts
immediately appear

Edit a contact!

Keyboardry
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3.41 Messaging

Messaging lets you send text and multim.edia messages to any @ntact that has
an SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iphon€
3GS orother new style phones), @ntacis infomation, and voice memos. What,s more,
you €n send messages to seveEl contac{s at the same time.

Note: Porhaps Messaging is not available in all @untries and regions. prcbabty
you need pay for using Messaging. For more iniomation, consult your network
operator

As long a6 you are within the network, you €n use .Messaging,. 
As long as you

@n make a @ll, you €n send messages. you prcbably have to pay fo, 
""nding 

o.
receiving messages, depending on your network operator

Send a message: Iap it, enter the number and name ofthe @ntact or select the
@ntact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the infomation and then
tap 'Send".

After selecting the numbe( you @n select such options as Call, Add subject,
Attach, Insert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reporb, and maimum quantity of
messages.
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3.42 MobllG Tv
Your phone prcvides an in-built handheld video re@iver, by which you @n

re@ive TV progEms. Select Mobilg Tv to watch TV prcgEms.
Press Optlons to set the lollowing:
- Search: Automati€lly sarch for channols.
- Roglon setting: Selecl the lo@tion ot your place.

- trlu-ltipte choicies: Choose multiple channels frcm the searched resulis You

@n delete any selected channels
- Channel lis* Display the list of best channels searched out.

ll you are watching TV on your phone' press Optlons to set the tollowing:

Video settlngs: Set the brightness, @ntEst and saturation ofTV'

Audio s€ttings: Select an audio mode.

Rename: Rename the curent channel.

Note: Please pull the antenna out when using l4obile TV. The quality of re@ived

videos depends to sme extent on the @veEge of your l@lTV stations

3.43 Music

Music is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Seloct Music, you @n see the

menus of "List of played songs', "Songs', "Specialists' and "Artisb'



To pause playing a song

4. Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include @ntact details, emails, short

messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction,

spelling correction and learning while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts ol correct spelling, depending on which

application you are using.

Enter text,

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to @ll the keypad.

2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingeG. On@ you

get familiarwith the keypad, you €n try tapping keys using both of your thumbs.

While tapping a key, the corresponding letter will appear above your thumb or

another finger. lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the @rrect one. Only

when your tapping finger leaves a key, can the conesponding letter be enterod in the

text box.

To resume ptaying a song 
- 
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IAD 1A

To skip to the ne* song {e*
or readjng matefral TaP &'r,8{

Return to lhe previous r,,
song or readrns mareriar raP btl

To move hst bachard or

To skip to any point in a
song

3.i14 Voice Dialer

_ $\*qrouch and hotd g.&

ttr'vl
i&&l- The tonger you hotd, 1l

more songs you skipped.

DEg the prcgress bal

ro delet€ a charade. rap KEiI.
To snter an ,!l
uppeF@* leter Tap El' and then lap rhat bner

Voice dialer €n liberate hands,forming a mobile phone and human,s intelligent
human-machine interaction.



To enter a digit

Quickly enter a space

To toggle beMeen

Chinese and English

input melhods

Tap E, ad then lapftatdigit.

Tap Ig, and then hp that symbot-

Press Se sF@ key&ic6

Tap "Chinese' key

5 SD Card lntroduction

Your mobile phone supports SD €rd to expand the memory lnsiall the SD €rd
a@rding to the indi@tion.

As one of storages foryour phone, SD card has been set as the delault storage at
factory You @n directly use it without making any settings.
lJse as flash dlsk: E&,, i€& ot ,E, €&t$qE6+tr{tr@
l+, *d&6E9** "Mr65xx Android phone" , tuTEl:

mffittfriE+
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iF+fll rt0aE6nr{+EE+4, {&it6B,
+*+-itE-trHEB-fiE-usB iEi{, *}+ -usB iBifr" Ei6*"

tddffiir,+tr, rtEs- "+|il-&ffi* *ffi" , +mfrBffi/\sD F, +{rsD++€
iIH, fr 

'ts+di 
tx4d!& 6- b *&tF, a#, EI*r4 u *te F**EAtrr6E.

. Note: TAffi?Al49frEfftEj& u #, qlt+ sD'F.Your mobile phone suppots the

plug-in feature. However, if you insert or remove the SD @rd without tuming ofi your

pho-ne, we advise you to tum on and off your phone, to ensure its nomal opemtion

benerally, it is not re@mmended to remove and installthe SD €rd'

6 FAQs and Solutions

any questions about the phone, please find the solutions lrom the

When you use your phone ai P@rl@Ptron
aBas, ior example, nearhigh dse buildings oI
base rooms, the radio Mve €nnot be transmated

congesfon, such as wo*ing tim€ and offiuty
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